Possible Course Progression

The courses listed below are only a guide. Track classes prepare the HAL student for the thesis project and should be chosen in consultation with the HAL advisor. Courses that deviate from those listed are encouraged when following a thesis topic, but must receive advisor approval PRIOR to enrollment and must be at the junior/senior level. Check the undergraduate catalog for any possible prerequisites.

First Year—First Semester
HIST 1300—Western Civilization I * M
POLS 1301—American Government, Organization CC
ENGL 1301—Essentials of College Rhetoric CC / ENGL 2391—Introduction to Critical Writing M F
Foreign Language 15--M
Total: 14 Hours

First Year—Second Semester
HIST 1301—Western Civilization II M
POLS 2302—American Public Policy * CC F
COMS 2300 * or Equivalent CC
ENGL 1302—Advanced College Rhetoric CC / ENGL2391—Introduction to Critical Writing M F
Foreign Language 15--M
Total: 17 Hours

Second Year—First Semester
HUM 2301—Western Intellectual Tradition I * M
HIST 2300—History of the United States to 1877 * CC F
HONS 2406—Honors Integrated Science II * CC F or Equivalent
ENGL 2391—Introduction to Critical Writing * M F
Foreign Language 2301 M
Total: 16 Hours
Second Year—Second Semester
HUM 2302—Western Intellectual Tradition II * M
HIST 2301—History of the United States Since 1877 * CC F
HONS 2405—Honors Integrated Science I * CC or Equivalent
Track Course 1 M
Foreign Language 2302 M
Total: 16 Hours

Third Year—First Semester
MATH 2300—Statistical Methods or Other Math CC
ECO 2305—Principles of Economics or Equivalent CC
HONS 3305—European Fine Arts * M
Track Course 2 M
Foreign Language 33 -- M
Total: 15 Hours

Third Year—Second Semester
Study Abroad Semester M
Courses taken abroad may be foreign language / culture / literature, or elective courses.
Students who do not study abroad must complete the university multicultural requirement through alternate eligible university courses.
Total: 15 Hours

Fourth Year—First Semester
PHIL 2310—Logic or Other Math CC
Track Course 3 M
Track Course 4 M
Visual and Performing Arts Course CC V
HONS 3300—Individual Honors Research M
Total: 15 Hours

Fourth Year—Second Semester
Upper-Level Course * M
Track Course 5 M
PHIL 2320—Introduction to Ethics M F
HONS 4300—Individual Honors Research M
Submission of HAL Thesis
Total: 12 Hours

* Course offered regularly in an Honors section
CC Course is required for university core curriculum credit
F Course offered regularly as an Honors FYE
M Course is required for HAL Major
V Recommended courses: ARTH 1301, 2302, or MUHL 1308